InterACTIVE Interpreted Interviews (I3): A multi-lingual, mobile method to examine the neighbourhood environment with older adults.
The global population is aging and older adults overwhelmingly wish to age in place. A positive neighbourhood context is crucial for the wellbeing of older adults. The ability to age in place is predicated on mobility; mobility is the capacity to move oneself around the home and community using a variety of modes. Segments of the population have been entirely overlooked within the mobility and built environment literature; we know surprisingly little about foreign-born older adults (FBOAs). We sought to understand the impact of the neighbourhood environment on the mobility and physical activity of FBOAs. To do so we endeavoured to develop an interview tool that would allow us to interact with the environment alongside, or through the eyes of, our participants. This article outlines lessons learned following design and implementation of an interview approach that we conducted with FBOAs -- "InterACTIVE Interpreted Interviews (I3)". We used the interACTIVE interview approach in a large mixed-method study on FBOA mobility in Vancouver, Canada. All aspects of the study were offered in Hindi, Punjabi, Cantonese, Mandarin and English, with the aid of professional interpreters. Twenty FBOAs completed in-depth qualitative interviews. Of these, thirteen completed the mobile, interACTIVE interview. The interACTIVE interview consisted of a neighbourhood walk, guided by the participant. Our approach integrated elements of participant observation, researcher participation, and unstructured interviewing to enrich discussions with participants. The interACTIVE approach deepened our understanding of neighbourhood context and allowed researchers and participants to overcome issues inherent in language interpretation. We were able to overcome concerns of privacy, safety and comfort to successfully implement this observational tool and recommend it as an attractive, alternative approach for those conducting studies with FBOAs.